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NEED MORE SILOS: 
FEWER SKYSCRAPERS

FINANCIAL REPORT
OF MOLSONS BANKGERMANY MUST PAY 

FOR SUE WARSHIPS
FORTY-OUNCE LIQUOR

NEW LAW IN QUEBECEXPLAINS CLOSING 
OFARMOUR PLANT

FATHER AND BROTHER 
MUST RENOUNCE THRONETO HELP VETERANS 

IN GETTING WORK
5

tMontreal, Oct. 28.—The annual fin
ancial report of the -Moleone Bank, 
Issued today, shows the profits for the 
year, after deducting expensed of 
agerhent, reservation for interest ac
crued on deposits, 'exchange and pro
vision for bad and doubtful debts, 
amounted to $8*2,718, which compares 
with $818,802 in the same per.od of 
1919. After adding in previous sur
fil us profit and loss, balance amounts 
to $518,093, as against $2<o,43B a year 
ago.

Montical, Oct, 38— D. R. Murphy, K p , 
general administrator of the Province of.,

veîÜôîw
this.city today- and informed them that 
they should sell l.quor not more t.ian 
forty ounces at a time, on medical cer
tificate.

As a uirect reéùlt of ttrisj the St. James 
Wine Company, carried on by tfc A. Wil
son, was closed today. Mr. Wilson said 
ihat, mtiher then carry on business un
der wh$t promised to be an aggravated 
condition of espionage, he preferred to 
give it up altogether. ' \

Athens, Oct. 28—Since the death o# 
King Alexander the dynastic -question 
has been frequently d.scuseed by the 
council of ministers, and the Greek 
minister at Berne has been instrüctèd 
to meet Prince Paul, third son of 
former King Constantine. and an
nounce to him that in accordance with 
the constitution the government in
vités" him to succeed his elder brother,

St
Mackenzie King, at Prince 
Albert, Urges Need of Agri

cultural Development.

man-* »> *« vY* » ~
Ordered to Deliver 275,006 

Tons of Shipping as 
Compensation.

Hamilton Packing Branch 
Suspends Operations- 

Exports Lessen.

Conference. With Rollo Re- 
garding Employment Agen

cies is Satisfactory.
1
r

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 28.—(By 
■Canadian Press)-—Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King addressed an audience 
which packed the Empress Theatre 
tonight. He was assisted by O. Tur-jj 
geon, MG3., while on the platform- 
•with him were W. F. A. Turgéon, 
attorney general in the Saskatchewan 
government. Mr. King, in his address, 
before an audience composed largely , 
of farmers, dealt upon the necessity 
of encouragement to agriculture as the 
beet basic industry of the Dominion,

Paris, Oct. 28.^-Germany must de
liver 275,000 tons of shipping* to the 
allies as compensation for the sinking 
of the •German.. fleet in Seapa Flow, 
the reparations commission decided 
today. -

The commission issued the following 
statement:

“In execution of the protqpal of 
January 10, 1920, regarding compen
sation due from Germany for the 
sinking of the German fleet at Scapa 
Flow the board of ambassadors de
cided that Germany be required to 
deliver forthwith 192,000 tons of port 
material and to deliver supplementary 
tonnage within thirty months, .the 
amount and kind to be determined by 
the reparations commission.

"The commission, after an investi
gation into Germany’s ability to carry 
nut deliveries without interfering with 
her economic developments, hasifixed 
the supplementary tonnage at 83.000 
tons, to include floating docks and 
floating cranes, dredges, tugs and 
barges."

Alexander. ' Hamilton. Oct. 28.—(Special.)—Realiz-
The minister at the same time is to lug t.ie seriousne-ss of tne c.os.ng of the 

inform Pr nee Paul that his accession Armour plant hete,-Tire World had an inrorm g-nnee rai 11 formal interview today with J. W. Duvall, gen-to the throne depends upon -he tormai mauaser /f the iOCa; piant of XrniOUl
renunciation by ex-Kin„ & -Company, -he stating that With the
and his eldest sôn, HTifiC- ijeorg , export market practical.y gone and witli 
all claims to the Hellen.c throne. nogs at proiiioitlveWfrgures, the closing

of the Hami.ton p.ant had been made im
perative. Contlnu.ng, Mr. Duvall sa.d: 
■■ w e hipe to be ab.e to resume opera- 
lions when conditions become favorable 
for conducting tne plant on a basis 
which makes earnings-possible.

Low-produe.ng Hog Arse.
"While the lack of expoit market and 

the high price of hoga arc the imme
diate causes for cessation of operations, 
there Is another underlying handicap to 
the success of packing operations at 
Hamilton.
on which we operate large Volumes are 
essential to our business, and, the pro- 

Hami.ton terri-

Further progress in the arrangements 
necessary for the establishment of the 
proposed labor bureau for veterans was 
reported by the deputation represent.ng 
various veteran and patriotic organiza
tions which conferred yesterday with 
Hon, Walter Rollo, minister of labor. 
The veterans' representatives, who were 
considerably reduced in number from 
the deputation of the previous day, state 
that t*ie labor minister Is afford ng them 
every co-operation and has practically 
aasured them ot the fulfilment of their 
schemes.

The principles upon which the veterans 
are proceeding are understood to lie 
thoee which Will ensure bureaus man
ned by veterans and adapted tor vet
erans They will, they state, consider 
every applicant for employment a prol>- 
lem case until he has proven his re
turn to 100 per cent, economic efficiiwcy 
and, in pursuit of this policy, will adopt 
a comprehensive and careful system of 
classification. It, is believed that by 
these measures positions can be secured 
for veterans which will have considera
tion for their temporarily reduced ef- 
liciency and not force them to compete 
with men who are not handicapped by 
the reaction Of a period of military Ser
vice.

Dominion Secretary C J. McNeill of 
the G.W.V.A., is in town from Ottawa 
lor a few days, and will take part in the 
meetings which the association has ar-> 
ranged for the com.ng week. He is also 
concerned, it is understood, with busi
ness concerning The Veteran, the of
ficial organ of the organization.

In view of the min.mizmg in various 
quarters of the importance of. the pro
vincial house as it may affect the return-" 
ed soldiers’ intehests, local G.W.V.A. of
ficials point out that it .8 to the Ontario 
legislature that the soluier has at present 
to look for re.ief from the hous-ng prob
lem or the necessary grant of land witli 
which to re-estab.ish himself agricul
turally. They say that before endorsing 
any of the Northeast Toronto candidates 
veterans should ascertain carefufiy their 
views on these places ot the re-establish
ment question.

The industrial depression which has 
recently visited the city, is declared bÿ 
the G.A.U.V. to have affected particu
larly the returned men. . Applications for 
relief, they state, are unusually heavy, 
particularly for cases in which families 
are In necessity thru unemployment.

/

MONTREALERS HEAR 
ADDRESS BY BOOTH

:CANNOT DIVERT 
FUNDS TO 0. B. U.NEDS NO CHANGE 

OF ADMINISTRATION Record Gathering at St. 
James’ Methodist

«•K&ri 
mila ItJustice Prendergafit Gives Im

portant Judgment de After- 
math of Winnipeg Strike.

iegrei
L Church.

Cox Asks Whether Country 
Wants Tax Revision By 

- Big Business.

IHe pointed out that the latest revenue 
figures Indicated that out of a total* 
of $220,000,000, only $200,000 had been 
spent on agriculture, or slightly under'

t.Montreal, Que., Oct 28.—Before a 
record, gather.ng at the St. James 
Methodist Church here tonight, pre
sided over by Sir Frederick WiLiains- 
Taylor, general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, General Bramwell Booth, 
chief of staff ft of the Salvation Army, 
delivered a lecture 
My Father's Ufe.” 
origin of the 
founder of the Salvation Army con
ceived and ‘frut into operation had not 
its inception tn *„"quarrel with the 
pastoral office, but grew from the con
viction that side by side with the pas
toral organization there must be an 
aggreasive fighting «body, that wou)d 
attack vice, sensuality and greed.

Due to the small marg.ns
Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—Judge; Prender. 

gast today handed down tile first 
judgment in the various Cases’^pending 
where the international untpn, locals 
Joned the One Big Union aronud the 
■period of Winnipeg’s historic’ strike.

that' of one of the 
branches of the Carmen's Union, gnd

funds

4
duction of hogs In the 
tçry has not been sufficient to enable 
volurtie operation.

one per cent.
Crops Not. Skyscrapers.

At the present time only one-tenth; ' 
of the available land of our country is 
under''cultivation, he said. The duty: 
of a government at this hour is t*o 
make the other nine-tenths of Can
ada's land yield food for the popula
tion within and the peoples without.

"We need more acres under crop, 
more orchards, more herds, more, 
swine, more silos and fewer sky-, 
scrapers.

Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 28.—Speaking 
here tonight. Go/. Cox of Ohio, Demo
cratic pres.dential nominee, attacked 
the Republican plea that the country 
needs a ’change” of administration. 
He asked his audience whether they 
wanted to change to "tax revision by 
big business, success of reactionary 
po.iticians, and control of government 
by men led by Lodge and Penrose."

The candidate declared that he had 
made good his pre-campaign predic
tion that he would “drive his oppon
ents out of the front trenches before 

e claimed to have 
people of the United 

eager to go iqto the

Could Have Abundance,
"We have always fe’.t, and we still 

believe, that this territory can produce 
^ood hogs in abundance, but it is not 
now being done. Our plant has been 
operated for a long time on a basis faf 
short of its capacity, and'this has greatly 
increased the overhead expense, which 
each animal neceasar.ly had to bear. 
That made it impossib-e for us to com
pete with plants more favorable as to 
vo.ume. It is the part of good busi
ness, therefore, to close the plant.

Ciose Down Gradually. 
"Cessation of operations is being 

brought about gradually as stocks are 
cleared out. Sqme of our employes will 
i-ema.n with us and ’be transferred to 
other places, and» the others are being 

to enable their gradua.
We look

on "Lessons From
___ He said that the
social work which theThe case was

elimi 

out d
related to the disposal of the 
at the time of the breach in thé, ranks 
over the two organizations. It was eh- 
titled Jubilee Lodge, No. 6, versus Car
men’s Council, section A.

The effect of the judgment is that
funds subscribed by members ot an __Professor Carolanorganisation under a constitution must Dublin, Oct. 28.—Professor caroian
be disbursed in terms of the rules of of All-Hallofe’s College, who was 
that constitution, in short, that the wounded during a raid on his home,
ST„*a *"SSi£ ««to.

are senarate and d'st’nct, and that the 
property of the locals-acquired by them 
as internationals, prior to the birth of 
thé One Big Union, belong to the mem
bers loyal to the old organization.

WOUNDED IN IRISH RAID 
PROF. CAROLAN SUCCUMBS

/STREET-CORNER GOSSIP
CAUSING ACCIDENTSMACSWINEY MASS MEETING 

IN MONTREAL TONIGHT
mid-October/' H 
evidence that the 
States were 
League of Nations. Kdinreto-n, Ont.. Oot. 28.—(Special.)—-The 

automobile leeugue has a campaign on ta 
stçp women from gossiping on the street 
corners, thereby endangering bhelr ilves 
and causing the drivers of the 
sidetr&ble trouble.

Montreal, oet. 28.—It is probable 
that Mayor Martin will preside at the 
mass meeting tomorrow night ,ati the 
Mount Royal Arena in connection 
with the death of Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney of Cork. *

Speaker» at the meeting will be. 
Lindsay Crawford, Armand 
ergne, Lucian Cannon, M.P. for Dor
chester, and possibly others.

released
absorption in other industries, 
forward* to the time when we

operations here and be more than 
factor in the Industrial life of the

so as
1 Increased Entries and 

Horse Sho w Dates Extended
can re-PAINTS SAD PICTURE

OF PRESIDENT WILSON
sume 
ever a 
c.ty.”

cars oon-

Tumirity Makes Him Appear Martyr to 
V , Sense of Du;y.

Washmgton, Oct. 28. — Joseph P. 
Tumulty, secretary to President Wilson, 
speaking at a Democratic mass meeting' 
at Bethesda, Md., after describing the 
“upright, vigorous and alert man," sixty 
years old, but not looking “more tihan 
45, sd* lithe of limb, so alert of bearing, 
so virile," who delivered the war mes
sage to congress in 1917, said:

"The other picture is only three and a 
half years later. . . In a chair sits a 
man, the president, broken in health, but 
still alert in mind. His hair is white, 
his shoulders bowed, his figure bent. He 

Pyis, Oct. 28.—The treaty of ces- is <3 years old, but he looks older. It 
sion prepared by the ambassadors’ Is Woodrow Wilson."
council, providing for "the suzerainty Mr- Tiimulty declared that Mr. Wilson’s 
of Rumania over Bessarabia," was one great fault was that he did not know
signed this afternoon at the French bow t0 p ay t0 e sa *
foreign office. Jules Gambon signed Mnl,nR PAm IN docHESTER >for Franca; the «arl of Derby for LIQUOR RAID IN ROCHESTER.
Great Britain; Count Bonin-Longare Rochester, N. Y„ Oct. 28. Federa 
for Italy, and Take Jonescu for Ru-1 prohibition enforcement agents raided 
mania. Representatives of Japan and j seven Rochester liqlor selling places 
the British dominions will sign later, today, hrrested twelve proprietors and 
A clause Tn the treaty provides that , bartenders, and" confiscated liquor 
“Russia will be permitted to sign at I valued at more than $100,000. 
such time as the constituted Russirfn 
government is recognized by-the .con
tracting parties."

The U. 8. ambassador, Hugh C.
■ Wallace, did not sign the treaty, the 

state department’s position being that 
Russia should not be dismembered; Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The Ottawa rugby 
that so doing would strengthen soviet squad is expecting a particularly hard 
ru]e# game against Montreal in - Uhe Big Four

. - ______y x . . fixture lïere next Saturday. The of-"
i IT Tars- * nv nDTAIMC riri A V 1 facials blithe local club lib^o to ’hav’iT'tâe" 
HUNuAKl, UDlAina LfE-LAX strongest team of the season, lined up 

IM D ATICVIWr TnCATV against the winged wheelers, ni IxA 1 IF I llTVi 1 ixIL/A I I Coach Quilty had his Ottawa» out at
Lansdowne Park "again today, the regu
lars, with one or two exceptions, being 
n uniform. They Mid not line up, but 
went over their signals and did the usual 
punting and running 
continues cold tomorrow afternoon it 
is probal le that the Ottawas .wifl trans
fer their rehearsals to H owick Hall. 
It Is understood that Dave McCann, who 
bas been ill this week, will be available 
fo-r Saturday. Twenty men will be in 
uniform, and the exact l.ne-up will not 
ne made known until the men are all 
dressed and ready to go out on the field. 
The prol able line-up, however, will / 
as follows:

Flying wing, Emmerson; halves, Job 
Smith, Connell and Tubman: quaver, 
-VlcL’ann; scrimmage, Davies, Kirby and 
McKell; inside wings, Humphreys and 
Gill: middle wtngs, Dewhu.rst and Baker; 
outside _wings, P.nhey ami Thomas.

At least six good suits.tutes will be 
kept in readiness, as President Church, 
.Manager Coghill and other officers of 
he Ottawas look for one of the hardest 

games they have ever been thru, 
the ground is frost-bitten, it will be 
particularly tough on the players, so 
every precaution will be taken to keep 
the fourteen at full strength.

WOMEN POLICE
NEXT 1N.HAM1LTON

Oct. 28.—With 38 new 
ci asses to be judged, entries for the Na
tional Horse Show, ait "MadiaAn Square 
Graden exceed those of any year since 
1913, the pre-war show, and It has been 
decided to extend the judging dates By 
Including the afternoon and evening ot 
Saturday, November 20. The show will 
open on Monday, November 15. and morn
ing, afternoon and evening sessions wûi 
be held until the close.

Lest year's total of 1,451 entries has 
been exceeded by 283. The largest in
crease' is m the military classes, officers 
or privates to compete, which have 33$ 
nominations. The. increased Interest in 
new saddle horse classes, in classes for 
children to ride or drive, and in the in
door polo -tournament, are the factors to 
bring about the advance in entries, ac
cording to Secretary C. W. Smith.

There will be an indoor polo game each 
night with the final on Saturday night 
There are six teams entered and the 
trophies offered as prizes for the tourna
ment will be worth $2,200.

New York, D’Annunzio Sezes Cargo
Destined for Argentina

SWIMMING AT BROADVIEW.
The various swimming activities are 

■ilrea-iy booming, the following events 
meeting with a splendid response from 
nil groups concerned : , _

20-yard race for juveniles—1, Colin 
Farrell; 2, Arthur O’Neil; 3, Harry
^'lo-yard speed,- intermediate school, 
Class B—1, Glen Smith; 2, Bert Busst 
and Munis Goldenberg, tie. •

ciasi A—1, John Goss; 2, Frank Hall 
and Ht-niy Devitt (dead heat).

20-yard speed, senior employed—1, Jim 
Couch; % Russell Humphrey; 3, Ross
Parsons. j __- ,

20-yard speed, een’or school—l, R. 
Go’denberg: 2, Jack Dempster; 3, Ar
thur Mitford. -

The following members hâve quavned 
for membership In the Broadview Sv-im- 
ming Club by swimming one-quarter of 
a mil<. on one style : Lewis Hamilton, 
Allan McCerd, Vernon Warren,, Walter 
1-ee, Alfred Pollard, John Garden and 
Lewis Broderick.

LAV

'SRomfe, Ocit. 28.—The mayor of Flume 
hse come to Rome in the hope of reach-.’ 
in.g an understanding wjfh the govern
ment regarding the economic and finan
cial conditions in that city. He said -that 
Gabriele d’Annunzio refuses to release the 
°tearner Cogne despite pressure from Ar
gentina end Uruguay, [or which countries 
her cargo was destined, unless part oif her 
cargo is handed over to Flume.

FTemler Gioiitti refused to »■ bm1t to" 
what ,he termed sus "such an imposition." 
but ordered the finance minister to look 
into the economic situation 
with a view to helping the city.

In the meantime d’Annunzjo has order
ed the sale of the cargo'of " the Cogne.

Hamilton, Oct. 28.—Women police and 
magistrate will be demanded STABBED EIGHT TIMES.

Oct. 28,—Stabbed
a woman
from the po.ice commissioners at 
early date by the east end branch oi 
I.L.P. It is stattsd that the association 

not satisfied in having the troubles of 
women and small children aired, before 
.he present officials, and it is thought the 
,-ecent case of Mrs. Evans has brought 
the matter to a head.

ar Montreal, Que., . 
in eight places by her maid, a girl of 
15. who Is clnimed to have been in
toxicated at the time, Mrs. " Henri 
Leduc, 28, of 163 Coureol street, was 
taken to the Western "Hospital to-, 
night, but her condition -was not 
found to be serious.

RUMANIA SUZERAINE
OVER BESSARABIA

»c~~

/
A Quinine That Does Not Affect the Head
flecauee of the tonic and laxative effect, 
DROVE’S L. B. <2. tablets (Laxative Brome 
Quinine tablets) can be taken by anyone 
without causing nervousness. or singing In 
the head. Be sure you get the genuine. 
Ask for GROVE'S L. B. Q. table'.». Look 
lo-r E. W. GROVE’S Mgnature on box. 30c.

COL. W. H. DAVIDSON. K.C., DIES.
Quebec, Que., Oct. 28,—(Canadian 

Press.)—Tlpo-'Heath occurred here to
night front pneumonia of Lieutenant- 
Colonel W. H. Davidson, K.C., at- the 
age of 59 years, 
crown prosecutor here,

at Fiu-me

NOTED ARCHITECT DEAd.
Mount Vernon, N.Y., Oct. 28.— Mil- 

— .ton 8ee, widely known ftrehttecfriwho 
prepared the plane for the American 
Museum of Natural History and the ’ 
Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York City and public buildings in 
many other cities, died at his hom/s 
here today. He was 68 years old and 
was born in Rochester. N. Y.

He was formerMcGILL SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.
Montreal, Oct. 28.—Holding a 

scrimmage workout this aftamon, Mc-
thru a

final■

Oill’e senior rugby squad went 
practice game, first with the third four
teen and then with the second fourteen. 
Coach Shaughneesy tried out ..three com
binations on the back division with a 
view to selecting the best for the game 
with Queen’s at the stadium Saturday 
afternoon. In the first combtiattori Lit
tle ylayed at left half. Ruesell at right 
and Anderson at centre. This trio work
ed well together, but there was ma-rke 
-improvement shown when Phi!pott wa' 
sent In to replace Little. Phtipott Was 

for the punting and made good a’ 
practice.

Later In the afternoon Anderson wi
sent up to flying wing, while Phllpott. 
Rresel! and Carroll were used on th' 
half back line. This trio a’eo worked out 
well and Shaughnesry has a problem tr 
solve in selecting his halves for Satur
day's- game. The final re’rcition will ro
be made until after a light Workout to
morrow aftemcogi. 
and Wallace were again tried at quarter 
back.

Cyril Flanagan, who was injured ir 
the game at Toronto, was one of th- 
suectatOTB et the practice. He wpitohe-’ 
the wc-k from the sid'9”.ne and eonfe-v-e* 
with Shaughneesy on e-ve-a] of the pla.vs 
tried out. The teem s^ows great im- 
nrovemrnt and'should win from Queen's 
-s ' ea.n’ly as in the opening game at 
Kingston on October 2.

OTTAWA TEAM TO PLAY 
MONTREAL SATURDAY

. 4

SIoi
l! -,s» trip]y\

ÜPlMii■a Ms.Paris, Oct. 28—Despatches to The 
Temps from Budapest today announce 
that Hungary has obtained a delay in 
ratifying the treaty of peace with the 

The concessiqfi has created 
satisfaction In all Hungarian political 
circles, according to the despatches, 
ns it Is considered renewed proof of 
the friendly disposition of the great 
powers toward Hungary.

«
If the weather :

Both Gordon Ros MASON 
& RISCH

allies.

>

:

LIMITEDSpain Refuses Loan From U. S.
Of Twenty-Five Million Tm In Heavenu THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

HARRY "FAT MICKEY
SHANNON.

• Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 28.—Harry Greb, 
llght-'heavyweight of Pittsburg, won the 
newspaper decision over Mickey Shannon 
of Newark. N.J., in their ten-round bout 
here tonight. Greb scored a knock-down 
in the ninth round, but Shannon recover
ed and was able to stay the limit.

cMadrid, Oct. 28.—The ministry of 
finance has issued an official noté 
saying that an important group of 
New York bankers has offered to ad- 
vançp Spain $25,000,0000 immediately, 
redeemable in 25 or 30 years, and 
adds: '

"The minister of finance, Lorenzo 
Pascual, is disinclined to accept, 
since even the he might gain an ef
ficacious method of diminishing the 
high mark of the dollar, . it would 
counteract his firm intention of 
deeming the entire Spanish exterior 
debt and not creating new obliga
tions. which, in general, are objec
tionable, and are admissable only 
in exceptional cases, in which the 
Spanish treasury, happily, does not 
find itself." •.

When I’m In My Mother’s Arms’9 9
TJERE is a very beautiful new heart song, most sympath- 
n etically rendered by thé noted tenor Lewis James, in 
in his very best style.

“I’ll Be With You In Apple Blossom Time” on the 
reverse side, is another very fine selection by the same artist.

“His Master’s Voice" Record 216205

“His Master’s Voice” Records
Vocal Selection»

[Three
If Thief,

t *The Hbme of the 
Vlctrola”

BARRIEAU BEAT GUNN.
Windsor, Ont., Oct.. 28.—Ernie Ba-rriesu, 

welterweight champion of Canada, had 
the better of Walter'Gunn, welterweight 
champion of Michigan, in nine of the ten- 
ound bout fought here tonight, 

winner was dhalieneged by Bobby Suiti- 
van of Buffalo.

Ada Runs Today for
Queen’s at- Varsity

It is s 
Is captur 
is caught 
like a g 
ordinary 
yesterdaj 
John Hoi 

'V-f g evidently 
should tJ 
clean-cu]

230 
YON <3 E 
STREET

There-

• Charles HsrtKingston, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—Queen’s 
rack team left today for Toronto to com

pete in the in’crcoliegiate meet Friday. 
Four competitors were sent to represent 
the tri-color. Smith, who lowered Breen'! 
mark for the hundred yard by one-fifth 
second, will represent uQeen's in tld? 100. 
200 and possibly the 400 yard runs. La
fontaine will compete in the pole vault. 
Ada. who enters the long dis’ance runs, 
showed ability in the half mile here that 
wifi be haid tn bna.t in Toronto. The 
fourth man will probably be Salter, who 
dressed c'oae in all the events at 
Queen’s meet, altho he was not up to his 
usual form.

K t0 HOme SWeet Hart-Elllott ttsw

îqî'râkè'You Home Again, Kathleen 
Southern Medley Shannon Four'
The Cornfield Medley Peerlew Quartet

31*117 .A

31*188 z
iLeague Secretariat Staff

. Has Arrived in Geneva
Opposite ShuterHamilton, Ont., Oct. 28.—Large crowds 

this afternoon attended the opening and 
first meet of the Weet Willow Driving 
Club half-mile track, recently prepared 
by Will. J. Lord. The new track fav
orably impreised the visitors, nothing be
ing left undone to make it one ot the 
finest privately-owned tracks in the 
country.

Pacing Star Xvon ai! three heats in the 
2.18 pace. Joe McKinley was an easy 
winner in the 2.25 class, while Little John 
was first home in the running event. 
The results were as follows:

At the annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Dental Association, held this evening in 
Vie jtuyal Connaught Hotel, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year ; Dr. J. N. Stewart, hon. president: 
Dr. J. A. Loc.heed, vlce-p-esident; Dr 
W. H. McLaughl’n. secretary; Dr. W. J 
McEwefl, treasurer. -

An answer is expected immediately 
from the attorney-general as to the re
guests >f the labor women’s branch of the 
Mount Hamilton I L.P., as to the release 
of Mrs. Mary Evans, serving a four 
months’ term, in jail, and mother of a 
pix.-mi nllis-old "baby.

Man)' motorists do no,t take kindly to 
the. st-item 
b>ria Park 
those wishing to exercise their horses.

Considerable stir v-as caused at the 
corner of Ma'n and John streets about 
nine o’clock this evening, when a 3"Oung 
man made several attempts, to throw 
bijneei, under moving autos. Owing to 
the quick action of the drivers, however, 
bis efforts were frustrated, arid he 
taken to the pol’ce station and detained 
on' a charge of Insanity.

Dance Numbere
AVALON—Fox Trot Raderman's Novelty Orch.)
Hiawatha’s Melody of Lore—Waltt (Intro. "Tired 

of Me") Raderman's Novelty Orchestra
Yerkes Blue Bird Orchestra'
Yet 1res Saxophone Sextette,

You TeU ’Em—Fox Trot (Intro: "Smile Dear")Harry Thornes Trio 31*191
Tripoli—Waltz (Intro: "Honeymoon*’) Harry Thomas Trio 

All on 10-inch, double-sided—Price still remains st $1.0*—WB PAY THZ TAX.
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Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 28.—The 
staff of the general secretariat of the 
League of Nations, comprising 160 
persons, arrived in Geneva today by 
special train from Brussels. They were^J: 
received at the station by the chief of 
the municipal council of Geneva, who 
delivered an address of welcome.

Sir Jarfies Eric Drummond, secretary- 
general of the league, was detained in 
Brussels, and is expected to arrive 
here Sunday.

Hear TheseHold Me—Fox Trot 
Frogs Legs—Fox Trot 21*19*

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S i*'
The following Old Country F.C. play

ers are required to lie at Brbadview 
grounds at 2.30 for the game with Scot
tish at 2.45: Bennett, Hutchinson. Coi- 
quhoun, Gil son. Cairns, Anderson. Mc
Kee. Jcakson. Man frail, Griffiths, Riddy, 
Colgate, Lindsay, Donnell.

480 Yon.j St.. Just North ot College. 
Open Evening»,Call in and hear them at

Any “His Master’s y oice” dealer
who will gladly play any selection you wish to hear.

s

20163

Manufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 

Montreal
Ottawa Looking Over

The Hockey Situation
MAY BUILD MEMORIAL HALL.
Roden G.W-V.A., has appointed a 

committee to consider ways and 
means of building a club or memorial 
hall. The plans will be divulged 
within the next three or four weeks, 
and will both please and surprise 
those who have watched the progress 
of the branch since its Inception 
eighteen months ago. A committee 
lias also been appointed to plan a 
comprehensive program for the win
ter season under the 8_ble an<i eagle 
t-ye of the branch auxiliary.

The Broadview O.R.F.T7. team wilt turn 
nut for practice tonight at seven o’clock 
All the old players arc requested to h- 
out and a number of new ones will also
be on hand.

V;
Ottawa, Ont., Uut. Z8.—-With the,.open

ing vi vne iiuekv> aeaaiuit two mo 11 til.' 
oi-tant, Ule Vital,a HvoKey Uluo
-tOi Lt:U Signing up US pin., tl a.
.tie be.ng oilvi'eu an me members ul 
-Hanley Cup team ol last session. Urn 
ul tne Ottawa otiicers said tomgnt that 

were all't.auy under com,art,, any 
.oat they wouiu again nave Lneir team 
intact.
signed, ana is said to oe negotiating with 
tile promoters of the alleged Canadian 
liockey Association.

None of the tuner local players take 
the proposed new league seriously, 
most ol the telegrams sent here ate now 
.n the hands of I he Ottawa Cluo officers 
Evidently the manoeuvres of the syndi
cate are not worrying the Ottawas. Ont 
of the Ottawa players received a telegram 
today stating that Hamilton would be in 
the Canadian Hockey Association. ■ lr. |

; this connection an officer of the Ottawa= i 
said tonight:

"Hanjiiton was admitted to the Nation 
nl Hockey League over a month ago. i __ „ - -,
They have already paid a lug -.israimenr ! «.Drop* Alter the Movie», 

Ion their franchise. If St. Patriots are I liÏÏxSSnî! >£
[refused ice at the Toronto Arena they 1 Iff When yo ir Ere» Nt

will play their games at Hamilton," ^l»*»***

a •yes at
• millic
■» the,Vontiau-e andtue of

yit of Alf. J. Wright that Vlc- 
oe closed to car owners and

Get a f 
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feelingWill V 
w«rld

four da 
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_ t'lot*

DIAMONDSSprague viugiiorn has not ye;
CASH OR CREDIT 

Be sure and ste our 
stock, as we guaran
tee to save yo ’ money

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond. Importers, 

lS Xonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

Select Your Victor Records 
In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor "

-^T. BATON

anc was
! «At

■w a:

ness. Soreness, Granula-œfeï»
«et Golf

GLASS EYES HIGH PRICED' CANADIAN
wmekEY.

Kansas City, M<b, Oct. 28—Nine
teen cases ot Canadian whiskey, 
valued -at $250 a case, were seized 
here today by a federal officer in a 
carload of furniture being shipped 
from Canada to Sweet Springs, 
Texas,

SL'i
All Sizes and Colors 

êyes Examinedr
f OpticianF. grLUKE

167 Yongt.St, (Upstairs). 
(Opp. Simpson’s), Toronto. 

Marriage Licenses.
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VICTOR
RECORD

Polite, Intelligent 
Service

15 Demonstrating Rooms

145 Yonge St.
Est. 1849
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